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Mission Statement 
 

“To Equip and Inspire a New Generation of Christ-Centered Leaders.” 

Many Good Things Going On…… 
 

In preparation for last week’s Board meeting, I compiled a report of items that had taken place during 
the recent few weeks and would happen in the upcoming period of time prior to the end of April. In 
doing this I was reminded once again of the many great things that the Lord has been and is doing 
here at CAS. 
 

From a facility standpoint we recently did some extensive work to maintain our large roofing system 
to ensure all is good for the coming years. We also sanded and recoated the gym floor which gets 
used hard on a daily basis. As a follow up to our newer used bus purchase last spring we recently 
sold our old Bus 39 and took the funds from this sale to add with the trade-in of our well-worn mower 
to secure the purchase of a new mower to mow our five acres of grass weekly. 
 

From an academic and program standpoint we just completed our 2022-23 budget work and now are 
in the remaining schedule tweaking and planning phase for next year. Last weekend we did our initial 
kindergarten assessments for next year while making a list for additional testing yet to be done. Men’s 
volleyball season is underway, and our Chess Club program is winding down with tournament action. 
We completed our Senior Missions Outreach and are busy as well with our Walkathon. The Spring 
Play and Spring Concert preparation is in full swing as well as the evaluation and testing process for 
academic assessment for our students. All the while our accreditation enhancement work is ongoing. 
Finally, look to the billboards, sky and mailboxes for our spring enrollment campaign for the upcoming 
year. 
 

As you can see by reading this sampling of activities much has been and continues to take place as 
we continue to strive to equip and inspire our students for Christ.  
 

Blessings, 

Mr. Dray 

From the Desk of  
Head of School 

Dick Dray 
 

 

Know Anyone Interested in Attending CAS 
For the 2022-23 School Year? 

 
Have them call 937-492-7556 to Schedule a Tour! 
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Come One, Come All to a Workday at Christian Academy  
 

NEXT Saturday, April 9th from 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. will be having a workday. Volunteers will be working outdoors. Dress 
according to the weather. Please, bring rakes, gloves, and other outdoor items. CAS will be providing water and light snacks. 
The hours worked will go towards the family volunteer hours of 20 hours a year. Contact Mrs. Purple if you would like to volunteer 
and help make our school more beautiful. The rain date is Saturday, April 23rd from 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 
 

Rainbow Bridge Activity Workbook for Kindergarten thru Eighth Grade 
 

Our school is offering an opportunity for your child to review and retain current skill levels through a summer activity program 
book called Summer Bridges. This activity book is designed for students to bridge the gap over the summer, so students will 
not only maintain, but enhance the skills they learned the past school year in the areas of reading, mathematics, writing, and 
language arts. The money and form need returned to Mrs. Purple by Thursday, April 14th. The cost of each book is $10.50.  
 

Spring Night on the Town 
Saturday, April 23rd 

 

Going to: Spaghetti Warehouse  
 Dinner on your own – remember tax & tip 
 

 Sky Zone Glow Night: 
 $35 includes glow in the dark t-shirt & socks 
 Bring a change of clothes – jeans or sweatpants 
 

Money Due for Sky Zone: $35  due NO LATER than Thursday, April 14th 
 $45 after April 14th  
 

Give Cash or Check to Mrs. Purple 
 

Transportation: Meet at 4:30pm at CAS 
 Bus LEAVES at EXACTLY 5pm 
 Returning to CAS at 11pm 
 

Formal dress: Chapel dress or nicer. ALL students are to sign a Student Covenant form. Return forms to Mrs. Purple. 
 

Guests are welcome. They need to have a Guest Request form signed by their parents and their school administrator. They 
are located in the informational rack. Return forms to Mrs. Purple. 
 

Verse of the Week 
“But He gives us more grace. That is why Scripture says: “God opposes the proud but shows favor to the humble “James 4:6 

 

God opposes the proud and gives us more grace and favor if we’re humble. So, if you want to be walking in God’s grace and 
getting more of it in your life, you’ve got to practice humility. It’s not always easy trusting God to bring justice and to exalt you, 
but it’s the best way. Today’s Truth: Pride is an ungodly attitude.  Copied from studentdevos.com 
 

Elementary Students of the Month! 
 

                                                      
          
      

Lillian Yoh 
Kindergarten 

Aubree McMaken 
Grade 1 
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Thursday, May 12th at Tawawa Park 

 

Each family received brochures to be signed, insert placed inside, addresses, stamped and then brought to Mrs. Purple. The 
students or parents are encouraged to write a brief note in each brochure and insert the picture. Please, address your envelopes 
to family, friends, or/and neighbors! 
 

As a thank you, CAS will give each student the items listed below if returned at the specified time. 
 

March 21-April 8 April 11-April 22 April 25-May 6 May 9-May 12 

2 short passes 1 short pass   

Candy Bar with a 
chance to win 

money 

Candy Bar with a 
chance to win 

money 

Candy Bar with a 
chance to win 

money 
 

Adventure Day Adventure Day Adventure Day Adventure Day 
 

Adventure Day for Those Who Send Out Brochures 
 

The reward for students sending out their 20 brochures is an “Adventure Day”. The kindergarten – 5th grades will be going to 
Marmon Valley Farms on Friday, May 13th. They are to bring their own lunch. Western Buckeye Christian Camp is the location 
of the 6th-12 grades Adventure Day. This will be held on Tuesday, May 17th and lunch will be provided.  

 

Remember to Fill Out Your Brochures and Return to Mrs. Purple! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAS Spring Play 
Law & Order: Nursery Rhyme Unit 

 

Come out and see our Spring Play at the Historic Sidney Theater on Friday, April 29th @ 7 p.m.; Saturday, April 30th @ 2 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.; and Sunday, May 1st at 2 p.m. This year, we’ll be producing “Law & Order: Nursery Rhyme Unit,” a play of c-rhyme 
and pun-ishment! Our key detective and his pun-slinging sidekick are called to investigate a crime scene where a Mister Humpty 
Dumpty has been found shattered (and foul play is suspected). They have one hour to solve the crime and bring justice to our 
world of crazy nursery rhyme characters. Tickets will be on sale SOON! 
 
 

Students and Parents Will Enjoy Seeing 
Goliath’s Spear “Giants are No Match for My God” 

 

A 12 foot, Goliath’s Spear will be on display in the Amos Chapel at Ohio Living Dorothy Love on Tuesday, April 5th – Thursday, 
April 7th from 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. This is open to the public. The full encounter brings people face-to-face with a hand-crafted, life 
size, Biblically and historically accurate replica of Goliath’s spear that people can see and touch. The physical encounter with the 
spear forms a powerful impression for all ages and creates a lasting, memorable connection to the Biblical message. The spear 
brings people up close with the dangers David faced and the mighty God who delivered the Israelites from the Philistines. The 
Amos Chapel is located at 3003 Cisco Road, Sidney. The chapel is visible from Cisco Road and the Amos Community Center is 
just to the right of the chapel. 

 


